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Loose ends
The seven deadly curs’d sins . . . Lust
Dear Willie,
In today’s climate of political correctness, I shall have to be very careful in choosing my words in this letter, because I do
not want to stand trial for conspiring to provoke lewd behaviour, should our private correspondence fall into the wrong
hands. The modern meaning of lust has very bad connotations. It suggests uncontrolled sexual desire or an overwhelm-
ing craving for money, fame or power, all of which are related to sex, anyway. And it implies that the people who lust for
all the lustable things don’t merely desire them but also go out and acquire them, often by unpleasant means. Perhaps
this is a post-modern meaning, because those who only want such lustable things will probably be unsuccessful in
getting them, either lacking or suppressing the fearful beast of action within themselves.
I have found that there is a whole body of biological theory dealing with this subject that has, to my knowledge,
never been put together in one place. (It also occurs to me that the subject itself would make an admirable four-letter
journal title — LUST, a journal devoted to research on the baser aspects of biology.) The general theory, in brief, states
that all the bad and sinful things within us are legacy from our animal past: they are a relic, if you like, of earlier
evolutionary stages. In later stages, when we became human beings, these were no longer absolutely essential for our
survival, and so mechanisms evolved to contain them. This took place at the time our brains underwent dramatic
changes and we discovered that smooth talking could succeed where brute force would not. Although it is unclear what
changes took place in the genome to turn crocodiles into venture capitalists, we are pretty sure how this is represented in
the phenotype. It resides in the brain, and clearly the animal in us lives in the older mid-brain while the human part is
probably in the cerebral cortex and particularly in the enlarged forebrain.
The contemporary preoccupation of neuroscientists with problems such as vision, memory, language, consciousness
and thought has led to a neglect of the more interesting part of our brains that directly controls our basic physiology and
baser psychology. My guess is that the key to this will be found in the hypothalamus, and we should all be hard at work
on this part of the brain rather than studying long-term potentiation of synaptic function in the hippocampus or having
arguments about neural Darwinism. Research on the hypothalamus should also be much more financially rewarding than
work on any other part of the brain, because this is — or if it isn’t, it ought to be — of great interest to pharmaceutical
companies. One example should suffice to convince you. When you are ill with what is called ‘flu, you feel absolutely
terrible. Quite often you will run a temperature, you will certainly feel depressed, and you will lose sexual desire and
your appetite for food. All of these symptoms suggest that the hypothalamus is involved and we know that most, if not
all, of them are the unwanted side-effects of the elevated levels of a-interferon that accompany ‘flu. 
Unfortunately, we don’t yet know enough about the pathways and receptors that mediate these affects of interferon
to modulate them with drugs. For example, a severe bout of ‘flu may be the best way to lose a lot of weight rapidly, even
if it cannot be recommended (just as we are unable to endorse surgical decapitation as a cure for headaches), but if we
knew how to stimulate that pathway, lots of pounds (of both kinds) could be made to move. Again, if we could find a
drug that quenches the awful malaise and depression of ‘flu without counteracting all the good things happening to our
defenses against the infection we would have something of great benefit to humanity. One could feel absolutely
wonderful while lying ill in bed. Actually I have to tell you that, based on personal experience, there is already one such
drug on the market. It’s called Single Malt Scotch Whisky. I think that the cheaper and more generic varieties of blended
whiskys will also work but this is based on far fewer clinical trials. I have no information at all on the efficacy of Bourbon
whiskey.
Unfortunately, the entire theory of lust is probably wrong mainly because the notion of the partition of our brains into
the animal and human, or the instinctive and the rational, not only runs through all of psychoanalysis but has also been
endorsed by many religions, although not many got as far as talking about brains. 
You should know that lust was originally a word with neutral connotations, simply meaning pleasure, and related in
origin to the word list, meaning to wish or to be inclined. In this sense, I could say that I lust after truth in my scientific
work or that I have a lust for knowledge. These are virtues much to be desired, and it was only when theologians and
others got hold of these words and made them sins, that they came to be used as terms of reproach and were given the
mark of the beast and condemned to our mid-brains. 
I feel the ‘flu coming on again and need to take some medicine. Yours, 
Uncle Syd
